
Here's a great way to be able to visit me forever... 
by David Cross on Friday, October 26, 2012 at 12:50pm · 

The good folks at Aggronautix have seen fit to immortalize me in durable, Chinese manufactured resin. 

 

That's pretty fucking cool! I honestly have some of their other products that I bought way back in the day when they first 

started making stuff.  

  

If you have a sharpie you can blacken (and grey!) the beard at home on whatever your crafting day is. Mine's Sunday late 

afternoon with a cup of mulled cider and the football game on.  

  

And I would like to, sincerely, thank all the well-wishers who wrote in well-wishing, about the wedding. It was pretty 

amazing. A two-day affair at a Zionist Youth Camp in upstate NY along the Delaware River. Yo La Tengo played, Questlove 

dj'd, Jon Benjamin interrupted the ceremony as an upset Rabbi (in full-on outfit including payes), and zip-lining, rock-

wall climbing, and a cruise ships worth of booze and beer. A LOT of fun. So far I've been married now for three weeks and I 

honestly don't regret it! 

  

I will be doing a set at Funfunfun Fest in Austin, TX this weekend (saturday I believe. Late afternoon/early evening) so if 

you're in town please come by and say "hi". But that's it. Don't try to smoke me out or get my phone number. I'm on a 

straightened path for jesus now. Still (STILL!) shooting Arrested Development. Now we're shooting up through the first 

week of December. It's gonna be good! Had a really fun scene to do where I try to choke Ron Howard in anger. That's two 

dreams come true! 

Oh, and for those of you who ask about whether I will be doing anything with Bob in the future, we are putting the finishing 

touches on a book (in part written by Brian Poshen as well, to come out next fall - these things have a LONG 

production calendar once they are turned in) which is a compilation of scripts (some film, some sketch) that never got 

made, along with annotations, illustrations, and other goodies. It's turning out really well we think. THEN, perhaps, if 

everything falls in line, Bob and I (and others) hope to take some version of the kind of shows we did in Vancouver last 

winter, and San Francisco last fall - those loose, one-off "variety" shows, out on the road to a town near you.  

That's what we're hoping for at least.  

  

I'll check back later if shit changes or new shows get filled in (which they will). 

Until then,  

Go America!!!!! 

david 

 


